
Dunki�' Men�
4 Harvard Ave, 02155, Medford, US, United States

+18774144477 - https://locations.dunkindonuts.com/en/ma/medford/4-harvard-
ave/306848

The menu of Dunkin' from Medford includes 15 dishes. On average, dishes or drinks on the menu cost about
$4.2. The categories can be viewed on the menu below. What User likes about Dunkin':

My order was delayed big time and food was not ready for 30 minutes. I was bit angry at first then realized the
staffing problem all businesses having now.I called the café and spoke with the Manager, Tanya. Explained my

problem (politely ? and asked if she is having short staffing. She acknowledged it. She was there at the café
today on her day off because someone called sick, and she does not have any other employe... read more. What

User doesn't like about Dunkin':
it's a dunkin. coworkers are usually accurate with orders, but it seems that many new people regularly show a
high turnover. which is fair, the customers are usually quite rude read more. At Dunkin' from Medford, there are
delicious sandwiches, small salads and other snacks for quick hunger in between, as well as cold and hot

beverages, Also, the customers of the establishment love the large selection of differing coffee and tea
specialities that the restaurant has to offer. If you decide to come for breakfast, you are offered a tasty brunch.
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Sid� dishe�
ENGLISH MUFFIN $1.3

Desser�
DONUTS $1.2

Littl� thing�
CROISSANT $1.6

Classic� Toastie�
BACON EGG AND CHEESE $3.7

Popular Item�
1/2 DOZEN DONUTS $6.0

Retai�
K-CUPS $9.0

Brew a� Hom�
PACKAGED COFFEE $8.5

Sandwiche� &amp; Wrap�
EGG AND CHEESE $2.9

Has� Brown� an� Side�
HASH BROWNS

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
BACON

EGG

Coffe�
LATTE $3.6

ICED LATTE $4.1

COFFEE
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Wednesday 05:00 -19:00
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